Logman is a logistic operator that provides comprehensive services at each stage of the supply
chain. We specialize in road transport shipping operations. Wide group of transport partners ensures
organization of forwarding independently on required means. Our advantage is flexible adjustment
to client's needs, and openness to cooperation with other entities.
Logman closely cooperates with the Road Carriers Association. Due to this, we have relations with
more than 130 transport firms. Most of them are subcontracted by us at shipping order completions.
We specialize in transporting loads by canvas type semitrailers. However, the authorizations and
experience that we have allow transporting also small batches of goods, using vans, and loose
materials by dump trucks and walking-floor semitrailers.
Our most often routes include: Germany, France, Spain, Czech Republic, Benelux countries, Baltic
countries, United Kingdom, and Poland, of course.
Additionally to cooperation with institutions that gather road carriers, we actively participate in
projects realized together with colleges. Exchange of knowledge and experience with scientific
society results in the events like common conferences and training courses in logistics, and researches
how to improve processes in the chain of supplies.
All operations by our firm are covered by liability insurance. In addition, we have insurance for
shipping operation with extended territorial range that includes almost all countries in the world. Our
services are realized in compliance with GMP+ standards based on ISO-9001-2000 and HACCP System.
Moreover, we are during implementation of pro-ecological activities in the structure of our
enterprise. Logman is a member of North Chamber of Commerce, and additionally has Credibility
Certificate VERIF, which confirms the use of financial safety policy in deals management.
We hope that the above facts encourage you to start cooperation with our firm, we will be happy to
present our freight offer for the directions you are interested in.
You may also want to see information on our website, where you can find detailed description of our
firm operations- www.logman.pl

We invite you to cooperation with LOGMAN!

